NATURAL AREAS AND CAPITAL PROGRAM PERFOMANCE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
Effective October 2021
BYLAWS
ARTICLE I
PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY
The purpose and authority of the Natural Areas and Capital Program Performance Oversight Committee (the
“Committee”) is to review whether the six programs described in the 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure 26203) are meeting the goals and objectives established for the program by the Metro Council. The Committee will
also review capital expenditures related to the 2016 Parks and Natural Areas Local-Option Levy (Measure 26178) and the 2006 Natural Areas Bond Measure (Measure 26-80). Metro Code Section 2.19.220.
ARTICLE II
ANNUAL REPORT
The Committee will annually report to the Metro Council and such report will:
(a) Assess progress in the implementation of the bond programs under 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure
26-203), including Metro’s efforts to (i) protect water quality and wildlife habitat and (ii) meet the racial
equity, community engagement and climate resiliency criteria described in 2019 Parks and Nature Bond
(Measure 26-203).
(b) Provide recommendations, if any, to improve efficiency, administration and performance of the bond
programs under 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure 26-203).

(c) Review (i) 2016 Parks and Natural Areas Local-Option Levy (Measure 26-178) expenditures for compliance
with program requirements and (ii) any remaining bond expenditures from the 2006 Natural Areas Bond
(Measure 26-80).
Metro Code Section 2.19.220.
ARTICLE III
MEMBERSHIP, TERMS, MEETINGS, AND DISSOLUTION
(a) Membership. The Committee will be composed of no fewer than nine and no more than twenty-one
members, all appointed by the Metro Council President subject to Council confirmation. The Metro Council
President will designate at least one member to serve as Chairperson of the Committee or may elect to
designate two members to serve as co-chairpersons. Committee members will bring a commitment to racial
equity values and will include members with technical expertise and lived experience in areas including, but
not limited to: finance, land acquisition, land conservation, environmental issues, working lands, tribal
sovereignty and issues relevant to the disability community and the urban Indigenous community.
(b) Terms. Notwithstanding Metro Code Section 2.19.030, Committee members may serve up to three (3) twoyear terms. All appointments made by the Metro Council President will be for a term of two years or to fill a
vacancy in the remaining portion of a term not to exceed two years. Notwithstanding the foregoing or
Metro Code Section 2.19.030, one-half of the initial Committee members will be appointed to serve a oneyear term, and may be reappointed to serve up to three additional two-year terms.
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(c) Meetings. The Committee will meet no fewer than three times per year.

(d) Dissolution. The Committee will be dissolved on July 1, 2035 or upon the issuance of a final report by the
Committee after all funds authorized by the 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure 26-203) and 2006
Natural Areas Bond (Measure 26-80) and the capital funds from the 2016 Parks and Natural Areas LocalOption Levy (Measure 26-178) have been spent, whichever is earlier.

Metro code section 2.19.220.
ARTICLE IV
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Committee members will:
(a) Review and receive regular updates and information about the bond and pose questions or request
additional information from Metro staff.
(b) Receive regular bond financial updates and reports from Metro staff.

(c) Use a set of Council approved outcomes and metrics grounded in the three bond criteria to evaluate bond
progress at least annually.
(d) Help determine the tools and reporting that helps the Committee evaluate bond progress.
(e) Determine the data to include in an annual report presented to the Metro Council.

(f) Provide oversight as needed to the remaining funds from the 2006 natural areas bond and capital
investments from the parks and natural areas five-year local option levy.
ARTICLE V
QUORUM AND MANNER OF ACTING
(a) A Quorum is a majority of the Committee members (13 members). A quorum is needed for a vote by the
Committee. A quorum of members is not needed to conduct a meeting where there is no anticipated
formal vote.
(b) The Committee will make recommendations by consensus. Consensus is where all members agree on an
option, and are willing to move this option forward as a recommendation. Committee recommendations will
be understood as the most viable approach for the overall program, even if they do not achieve each
individual member’s personal preference. If the Committee is not able to reach consensus, the Committee
will forward an option as a recommendation if a 2/3 majority of voting member vote for the option.
(c) The Committee will respect decisions as final unless a majority of the Committee agrees there is sufficient
new information to reconsider a previous decision.
(d) The Committee will presume that a member who is present at the meeting at which action on any matter is
taken assents to the action unless the member’s dissent is entered in the minutes of the meeting.
(e) The Committee will not allow proxy or absentee votes.
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(f) All Committee members are “public officials,” and must comply with the Code of Ethics and Conflict of
Interest provisions of Metro Code Chapter 2.17, attached to these Bylaws.
ARTICLE VI
CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
(a) The Committee will conduct meetings in accordance with rules set by the Commitee.
(b) Attendance: members commit to attending all meetings unless they are prevented from doing so by
reasonable excuse. Committee members will notify staff ahead of meetings if they are unable to be present,
and will read materials and request briefings from staff on the information presented, deliberations and
outcomes of the meeting. The Committee will not use alternates or proxies.
(c) In the absence of the regular chair, the Committee will appoint a presiding chair to conduct that meeting
unless the chair has already done so.
(d) The Committee may establish other rules of procedures as deemed necessary for the conduct of business.
(e) Metro will provide staff, as necessary, to record the actions of the Committee, and to handle Committee
business, correspondence, minutes, and public information.
(f) Committee members are subject to the provisions of Oregon Public Records and Meetings Law. All
Committee meetings and records shall be open and available to the public. This includes discussions of
Committee business by email or in gatherings of a quorum of Committee members outside of regular
Committee meetings.
ARTICLE VII
WORKING GROUPS
(a) The Committee may decide to conduct some of its work through working groups.

(b) Working with Metro staff, the Committee will determine the focus for each working group.

(c) Meetings of the working groups that have fewer members than a quorum of the full Committee are not
subject to Oregon public meetings law.
(d) The working groups will report back discussions, findings, and recommendations to the full Committee for
deliberation

ARTICLE VIII
AMENDMENTS
(a)

Notwithstanding subsections (b) and (c) of this Article, where the Bylaws include provisions from the
Metro Code, the Committee Chair(s) will update these Bylaws to reflect any changes to the Metro Code.

(b)

A majority of the full Committee may amend or repeal these Bylaws.
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(c)

The Committee chair shall deliver written notice, including without limitation email notice, to all
members not less than seven (7) days before any proposed action to amend or repeal Bylaws.
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2.19.220 Natural Areas and Capital Program Performance Oversight Committee
(a)

Purpose and Authority. The purpose and authority of the Natural Areas and Capital
Program Performance Oversight Committee (the “Committee”) is to review whether the six
programs described in the 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure 26-203) are meeting the
goals and objectives established for the program by the Metro Council. The Committee will
also review capital expenditures related to the 2016 Parks and Natural Areas Local-Option
Levy (Measure 26-178) and the 2006 Natural Areas Bond Measure (Measure 26-80).
The Committee will annually report to the Metro Council and such report will:

(1)

(2)
(3)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

Assess progress in the implementation of the bond programs under 2019 Parks
and Nature Bond (Measure 26-203), including Metro’s efforts to (i) protect water
quality and wildlife habitat and (ii) meet the racial equity, community engagement
and climate resiliency criteria described in 2019 Parks and Nature Bond (Measure
26-203).
Provide recommendations, if any, to improve efficiency, administration and
performance of the bond programs under 2019 Parks and Nature Bond
(Measure 26-203).

Review (i) 2016 Parks and Natural Areas Local-Option Levy (Measure 26-178)
expenditures for compliance with program requirements and (ii) any remaining
bond expenditures from the 2006 Natural Areas Bond (Measure 26-80).

Membership. The Committee will be composed of no fewer than nine and no more than
twenty one members, all appointed by the Metro Council President subject to Council
confirmation. The Metro Council President will designate at least one member to serve as
Chairperson of the Committee or may elect to designate two members to serve as cochairpersons. Committee members will bring a commitment to racial equity values and will
include members with technical expertise and lived experience in areas including, but not
limited to: finance, land acquisition, land conservation, environmental issues, working
lands, tribal sovereignty and issues relevant to the disability community and the urban
Indigenous community.

Terms. Notwithstanding Metro Code Section 2.19.030, Committee members may serve up
to three (3) two-year terms. All appointments made by the Metro Council President will be
for a term of two years or to fill a vacancy in the remaining portion of a term not to exceed
two years. Notwithstanding the foregoing or Metro Code Section 2.19.030, one-half of the
initial Committee members will be appointed to serve a one-year term, and may be
reappointed to serve up to three additional two-year terms.

Meetings. The Committee will meet no fewer than three times per year.

Dissolution. The Committee will be dissolved on July 1, 2035 or upon the issuance of a
final report by the Committee after all funds authorized by the 2019 Parks and Nature Bond
(Measure 26-203) and 2006 Natural Areas Bond (Measure 26-80) and the capital funds
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from the 2016 Parks and Natural Areas Local-Option Levy (Measure 26-178) have been
spent, whichever is earlier. [Ord. 07-1155A, Sec. 1.; Ord. 17-1399; Ord. 21-1460.]
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CHAPTER 2.17
CODE OF ETHICS; STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC INTEREST;
AND REQUIREMENTS FOR LOBBYISTS
2.17.010
2.17.020
2.17.025
2.17.030
2.17.040
2.17.045
2.17.050
2.17.060
2.17.070
2.17.080
2.17.90
2.17.100

Purpose and Policy
Definitions
Gift Exceptions
Gift Limit
Prohibited Use of Official Position
Honoraria
Conflicts of Interest
Methods of Handling Conflicts of Interests
Whistleblowing
Prohibition Against Doing Business With Metro Officials
Financial Interest in Public Contract
Regulation of Subsequent Employment of Metro Officials

STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC INTEREST/FINANCIAL REPORTING

2.17.110

Financial Reporting Requirements

2.17.200
2.17.210
2.17.215
2.17.220
2.17.230
2.17.240
2.17.245
2.17.250
2.17.260

Registration of Lobbyists
Exemptions to Lobbyist Registration Requirements
Prohibited Lobbyist Conduct
Statements of Lobbying Expenses
Employers of Lobbyists Expense Statements
Verification of Reports, Registrations and Statements
False Statement or Misrepresentation by Lobbyist or Metro Official
Public Nature of Reports, Registrations and Statements
Sanctions for Violations

LOBBYING
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2.17.010 Purpose and Policy
(a)
(b)

The Metro Council hereby declares that the purpose of this Chapter is to ensure that Metro
serves the public and informs the public fully concerning its decision making. In accordance
with such purposes, this Chapter establishes a Code of Ethics for Metro and requirements
for lobbyists appearing before Metro.
In adopting this Chapter, the Metro Council intends:
(1)

To be consistent with and to add to current public policy established by the Oregon
Legislative Assembly;

(3)

To require Metro officials to treat their offices and positions as a public trust whose
powers and resources are to be used for the benefit of the public and not for any
personal benefit; and

(2)

(c)

(4)

To require Metro officials to operate under high ethical standards;

To require individuals and entities appearing before Metro to identify themselves
and the interests they represent.

It is the policy of Metro that all Metro officials and employees strictly comply with the Code
of Ethics contained in ORS Chapter 244. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.020 Definitions

For the purposes of this Chapter, unless the context requires otherwise, the following terms shall
have the meaning indicated:

Business means any corporation, partnership, proprietorship, firm, enterprise, franchise,
association, organization, self-employed individual and any other legal entity operated for
economic gain but excluding any income-producing not-for-profit corporation that is tax exempt
under section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code with which a public official or a relative of the
public official is associated only as a member or board director or in a nonremunerative capacity.
Business with which the Metro official is associated means:
(a)

(b)
(c)

Any private business or closely held corporation of which the person or the person’s
relative is a director, officer, owner or employee, or agent or any private business or closely
held corporation in which the person or the person’s relative owns or has owned stock,
another form of equity interest, stock options or debt instruments worth $1,000 or more at
any point in the preceding calendar year;
Any publicly held corporation in which the person or the person’s relative owns or has
owned $100,000 or more in stock or another form of equity interest, stock options or debt
instruments at any point in the preceding calendar year;
Any publicly held corporation of which the person or the person’s relative is a director or
officer; or
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(d)

For public officials required to file a statement of economic interest under ORS 244.050,
any business listed as a source of income as required under ORS 244.060 (3).

Consideration includes a gift, payment, distribution, loan, advance or deposit of money or
anything of value, and includes a contract, promise or agreement, whether or not legally
enforceable.

Department Director means any person employed by Metro in a position on a permanent basis
which authority is to administer a department of Metro as designated by the Chief Operating
Officer.

Doing business means entering into a direct contractual relationship with a business with which
the Metro official is associated.
Elected official means any person elected or appointed as a member of the Metro Council, or the
Auditor.

Employer of a lobbyist means the individual or entity required to grant official authorization to a
lobbyist to lobby on their behalf pursuant to Section 2.17.200(a)(2).
Ethics means positive principles of conduct, some of which are also enforced by federal, state or
other local law.
Gift means something of economic value given to a public official, a candidate or a relative or
member of the household of the public official or candidate:
(a)

(b)
(c)

Without valuable consideration of equivalent value, including the full or partial forgiveness
of indebtedness, which is not extended to others who are not public officials or candidates
or the relatives or members of the household of public officials or candidates on the same
terms and conditions; or
For valuable consideration less than that required from others who are not public officials
or candidates.
“Gift” does not mean those items excluded by ORS 244.020(6)(b)".

Honorarium means a payment or something of economic value given to a public official in
exchange for services upon which custom or propriety prevents the setting of a price. Services
include, but are not limited to, speeches or other services rendered in connection with an event.
Legislative action means introduction, sponsorship, testimony, debate, voting or any other
official action on any ordinance, resolution, amendment, nomination, appointment or report, or
any matter which may be the subject of action by the Metro Council or any committee thereof.
Legislative or administrative interest means an economic interest, distinct from that of the
general public, in one or more contracts, agreements, relationships, ordinances, resolutions,
regulations, proposals or any other matters subject to the action or vote of the specific Public
Official.
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Lobbying means influencing, or attempting to influence, legislative action through oral or written
communication with Metro officials, solicitation of others to influence or attempt to influence
legislative action or attempting to obtain the good will of Metro Councilors.

Lobbyist means: (i) Any individual who agrees to provide personal services for money or any
other consideration for the purpose of lobbying; and (ii) Any employee of a business, not-forprofit corporation, association, organization or other group, who engages in lobbying.
Metro means all of Metro including any department or branch of Metro including any Metro
commission or venue.

Metro Commissioner means any person appointed to a position on the Metropolitan Exposition
Recreation Commission.
Metro facilities means meeting venues, meeting rooms, meeting areas or other Metro property
generally available to the public.

Metro official means any Department Director, manager, elected official or Metro commissioner.
Person means any individual, business, association, corporation, organization or other group.

Public agency means any governmental body, including but not limited to the Federal
Government, the State of Oregon, any other state of the United States of America, or any public
agency or municipal corporation thereof.

Public official means any person who, when an alleged violation of this chapter occurs, is serving
Metro as an elected official, appointed official, employee or agent, irrespective of whether the
person is compensated for such services.
Relative means:
(a)

The spouse, parent, stepparent, child, sibling, stepsibling, son-in-law or daughter-in-law of
the public official or candidate;

(c)

Any individual for whom the public official or candidate has a legal support obligation;

(b)
(d)
(e)

The parent, stepparent, child, sibling, stepsibling, son-in-law or daughter-in-law of the
spouse of the public official or candidate;

Any individual for whom the public official provides benefits arising from the public
official’s public employment or from whom the public official receives benefits arising from
that individual’s employment; or
Any individual from whom the candidate receives benefits arising from that individual’s
employment.

Whistleblowing means disclosing information pursuant to the protective provision of The
Oregon Whistleblower Law (renumbered in 2001: ORS 659A.200 through 659A.224). In addition,
whistleblowing shall include disclosing information regarding the violation of any provision of the
Metro Charter or Metro Code. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 02-967, Sec. l; Ord. 14-1343.]
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2.17.025 Gift Exceptions
“Gift” does not include those exceptions set forth in ORS 244.020(6)(b). [Ord. 14-1343.]
2.17.030 Gift Limit
(a)

(b)
(c)

During a calendar year, a public official, a candidate, or a relative or member of the
household of the public official or candidate, may not solicit or receive, directly or
indirectly, any Gift or Gifts with an aggregate value in excess of $50 from any single source
that could reasonably be known to have a legislative or administrative interest, unless a
specific exemption to the gift limit applies as set forth in ORS 244.020 (6)(b).

During a calendar year, a person who has a legislative or administrative interest may not
offer to the public official or a relative or member of the household of the public official any
gift or gifts with an aggregate value in excess of $50.
During a calendar year, a person who has a legislative or administrative interest may not
offer to the candidate or a relative or member of the household of the candidate any gift or
gifts with an aggregate value in excess of $50. [Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.040 Prohibited Use of Official Position
(a)

(b)

Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, a public official may not use or attempt
to use official position or office to obtain financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment
for the public official, a relative or member of the household of the public official, or any
business with which the public official or a relative or member of the household of the
public official is associated, if the financial gain or avoidance of financial detriment would
not otherwise be available but for the public official’s holding of the official position or
office.
Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to:

(1)

Any part of an official compensation package as determined by the public body that
the public official serves;

(3)

Reimbursement of expenses;

(2)

(4)

(5)

The receipt by a public official or a relative or member of the household of the
public official of an honorarium or any other item allowed under ORS 244.042;
An unsolicited award for professional achievement;

Gifts that do not exceed the limits specified in ORS 244.025 or Metro Code 2.17.030
received by a public official or a relative or member of the household of the public
official from a source that could reasonably be known to have a legislative or
administrative interest;
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(6)
(7)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Gifts received by a public official or a relative or member of the household of the
public official from a source that could not reasonably be known to have a legislative
or administrative interest; or
The receipt by a public official or a relative or member of the household of the
public official of any item, regardless of value, that is expressly excluded from the
definition of “gift” in ORS 244.020.

A public official may not solicit or receive, either directly or indirectly, and a person may
not offer or give to any public official any pledge or promise of future employment, based
on any understanding that the vote, official action or judgment of the public official would
be influenced by the pledge or promise.

A public official may not attempt to further or further the personal gain of the public official
through the use of confidential information gained in the course of or by reason of holding
position as a public official or activities of the public official.
A person who has ceased to be a public official may not attempt to further or further the
personal gain of any person through the use of confidential information gained in the
course of or by reason of holding position as a public official or the activities of the person
as a public official.

A person may not attempt to represent or represent a client for a fee before the governing
body of a public body of which the person is a member. This subsection does not apply to
the person’s employer, business partner or other associate.
The provisions of this section apply regardless of whether actual conflicts of interest or
potential conflicts of interest are announced or disclosed. [Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.045 Honoraria
(a)
(b)
(c)

Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, a public official may not solicit or
receive, whether directly or indirectly, honoraria for the public official or any member of
the household of the public official if the honoraria are solicited or received in connection
with the official duties of the public official.

Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, a candidate may not solicit or receive,
whether directly or indirectly, honoraria for the candidate or any member of the household
of the candidate if the honoraria are solicited or received in connection with the official
duties of the public office for which the person is a candidate.
This section does not prohibit:

(1)

(2)

The solicitation or receipt of an honorarium or a certificate, plaque, commemorative
token or other item with a value of $50 or less; or

The solicitation or receipt of an honorarium for services performed in relation to the
private profession, occupation, avocation or expertise of the public official or
candidate. [Ord. 14-1343.]
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2.17.050 Conflicts of Interest
(a)

(b)

“Actual conflict of interest” means any action or any decision or recommendation by a
person acting in a capacity as a public official, the effect of which would be to the private
pecuniary benefit or detriment of the person or the person’s relative or any business with
which the person or a relative of the person is associated unless the pecuniary benefit or
detriment arises out of circumstances described in subsection (b) of this section.

“Potential conflict of interest” means any action or any decision or recommendation by a
person acting in a capacity as a public official, the effect of which could be to the private
pecuniary benefit or detriment of the person or the person’s relative, or a business with
which the person or the person’s relative is associated, unless the pecuniary benefit or
detriment arises out of the following:
(1)
(2)

(3)

An interest or membership in a particular business, industry, occupation or other
class required by law as a prerequisite to the holding by the person of the office or
position;

Any action in the person’s official capacity which would affect to the same degree a
class consisting of all inhabitants of the state, or a smaller class consisting of an
industry, occupation or other group including one of which or in which the person,
or the person’s relative or business with which the person or the person’s relative is
associated, is a member or is engaged; or
Membership in or membership on the board of directors of a nonprofit corporation
that is tax-exempt under section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code. [Ord. 141343.]

2.17.060 Methods of Handling Conflicts of Interests
(a)

Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section, when met with an actual or potential
conflict of interest, a public official shall:
(1)
(2)

(b)

If the public official is a member of the Metro Council or MERC Commission,
announce publicly, pursuant to Council or Commission rules, the nature of the
conflict before taking any action thereon in the capacity of a public official.

If the public official is any other Metro Official subject to this chapter, notify in
writing the person who supervises or appointed the public official to office of the
nature of the conflict, and request that the appointing or supervising authority
dispose of the matter giving rise to the conflict. Upon receipt of the request, the
appointing authority or supervisor shall designate within a reasonable time an
alternate to dispose of the matter, or shall direct the official to dispose of the matter
in a manner specified by the supervisor appointing authority.

A member of the Metro Council or MERC Commission, shall:
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(1)
(2)

When met with a potential conflict of interest, announce publicly the nature of the
potential conflict prior to taking any action thereon in the capacity of a public
official; or
When met with an actual conflict of interest, announce publicly the nature of the
actual conflict and:
(A)
(B)

(c)

Except as provided in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph, refrain from
participating as a public official in any discussion or debate on the issue out
of which the actual conflict arises or from voting on the issue; or

If any public official’s vote is necessary to meet a requirement of a minimum
number of votes to take official action, be eligible to vote, but not to
participate as a public official in any discussion or debate on the issue out of
which the actual conflict arises.

Nothing in subsection (a) or (b) of this section requires any public official to announce a
conflict of interest more than once on the occasion which the matter out of which the
conflict arises is discussed or debated. [Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.070 Whistleblowing
(a)
(b)

The Council specifically recognizes the provisions of The Oregon Whistleblower Law (ORS
659A.200 through 659A.224). The Council directs the Chief Operating Officer, pursuant to
ORS 659A.221, to establish for Metro the specific regulations and procedures to implement
the Oregon Whistleblower Law.

Metro officials shall recognize whistle-blowing as appropriate and in accordance with state
law. However, this provision shall not preclude taking disciplinary action against any Metro
employee when it is appropriate to do so for independent reasons. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1;
Ord. 02-967, Sec. l; Ord. 14-1343.]
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2.17.080 Prohibition Against Doing Business With Metro Officials
(a)
(b)

Except as provided for in subsections (b) and (c), Metro may not do business with any
Metro official while the official is in office or within one year after the Metro official ceases
to be a Metro official if the official had authority to exercise official responsibility in the
matter. Any contract entered into in violation of this provision is void.

Upon the request of the Chief Operating Officer or a Metro commission, the Council may
waive the effect of the prohibition contained in subsection (a) upon making written
findings that:
(1)

It is in the best interests of Metro to do business with the Metro official;

(3)

Other factors exist which are explicitly found by the Council to benefit Metro that
outweigh the policy considerations of ensuring that no appearance of favoritism
exists in the award of Metro contracts.

(2)

(c)

The Metro official took no action while in office that directly related to the
preparation of the terms and conditions in the contract documents that may give an
appearance of impropriety or favoritism; and

This section shall not be construed to permit any activity that is otherwise prohibited by
any other statute, rule, ordinance, or other law. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 02-967, Sec. l;
Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.090 Financial Interest in Public Contract
(a)
(b)

(c)

Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, a person who ceases to hold a position
as a public official may not have a direct beneficial financial interest in a public contract
described in subsection (b) of this section for two years after the date the contract was
authorized.
Subsection (a) of this section applies to a Metro contract that was authorized by:
(1)
(2)

The person acting in his or her official capacity when the contract was authorized;
or

A board, commission, council, bureau, committee or other governing body of a
public body of which the person was a member when the contract was authorized.

Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to a person who held his or her official
position when the contract was authorized, but who did not participate in the authorization
of the contract. [Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.100 Regulation of Subsequent Employment of Metro Officials
(a)

A Metro Official shall not:
(1)

Within one year after the Metro Official no longer works at Metro:
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(A)
(2)

(b)
(c)

Be a lobbyist for or appear as a representative before Metro related to any
program, project, issue, or activity over which the person exercised authority
as a Metro official; or
Influence or try to influence the actions of the agency.

A public official who has been the Metro Chief Financial Officer or Deputy Chief Financial
Officer shall not, within one year after leaving Metro:
(1)

Accept employment from or be retained by any private entity with whom Metro
negotiated or to whom either awarded a contract providing for payment by Metro of
at least $25,000 in any single year during the time that person held that position;
Accept employment from or be retained by any private entity with whom the office
of the State Treasurer or the Oregon Investment Council placed at least $50,000 of
investment moneys in any single year during the term of office of the treasurer; or

Be a lobbyist for an investment institution, manager or consultant, or appear before
the office of the State Treasurer or Oregon Investment Council as a representative of
an investment institution, manager or consultant.

A public official who as part of the official’s duties invested public funds shall not within
two years after the public official ceases to hold the position:
(1)

Be a lobbyist or appear as a representative before the agency, board or commission
for which the former public official invested public funds;

(3)

Disclose any confidential information gained as a public official.

(2)

(f)

(A)

A public official who has been an attorney with the Office of Metro Attorney shall not,
within two years after the person ceases to hold the position, lobby or appear before Metro
related to any matter over which the person exercised authority as an attorney at Metro.

(3)

(e)

Within two years after the Metro Official no longer works at Metro:

(B)

(2)

(d)

Become an employee of or receive any financial gain, other than
reimbursement of expenses, from any private employer who worked with
Metro on matters over which the former Metro Official had authority; or

Influence or try to influence the agency, board or commission; or

A person who has been a member of the Metro Council may not receive money or any other
consideration for lobbying Metro performed for two years after the date the person ceases
to be a member of the Metro Council.
Upon the request of the Chief Operating Officer or a Metro commission, the Council may
waive the effect of the prohibition contained in subsection (a) upon making written
findings that:
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(1)

It is in the best interests of Metro to do business with the Metro official;

(3)

Other factors exist which are explicitly found by the Council to benefit Metro that
outweigh the policy considerations of ensuring that no appearance of favoritism
exists in the award of Metro contracts.

(2)

(g)

The Metro official took no action while in office that directly related to the
preparation of the terms and conditions in the contract documents that may give an
appearance of impropriety or favoritism; and

This section shall not be construed to permit any activity that is otherwise prohibited by
any other statute, rule, ordinance, or other law. [Ord. 14-1343.]
STATEMENTS OF ECONOMIC INTEREST / FINANCIAL REPORTING

2.17.110 Financial Reporting Requirements
(a)

(b)

As required by ORS 244.050(m) and ORS 244.060, every member of the Metro Council, and
the Chief Operating Officer, is required to file with the Oregon Government Ethics
Commission a verified statement of economic interest on or before April 15 of each year, in
compliance with ORS Chapter 244. A copy of the Statement of Economic Interest shall also
be filed with the Metro Auditor at the time of filing with the appropriate state agency.
In addition, the Statement of Economic Interest shall disclose the ownership of any real
property outside the Metro boundary and within Multnomah, Clackamas or Washington
County. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 11-1251, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]
LOBBYING

2.17.200 Registration of Lobbyists
(a)

Within three (3) working days after exceeding the limit of time specified in Code Section
2.17.210(a)(5), each lobbyist shall register by filing with the Metro Council a statement
containing the following information:
(1)

The name, email address, telephone number, and address of the lobbyist;

(3)

The name of any member of the Metro Council who is in any way employed by the
lobbyist employer designated in paragraph (b) of this subsection or who is
employed by the lobbyist or whether the lobbyist and member are associated with
the same business. Ownership of stock in a publicly traded corporation in which a

(2)

The name, email address, telephone number and address of each person or agency
by whom the lobbyist is employed or in whose interest the lobbyist appears or
works, a description of the trade, business, profession or area of endeavor of that
person or agency, and a designation by each such person or agency that the lobbyist
is officially authorized to lobby for that person or agency;
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(4)
(b)
(c)

(d)

member of the Metro Council also owns stock is not a relationship which need be
stated; and
The general subject or subjects of the legislative interest of the lobbyist.

The designation of official authorization to lobby shall be signed by an officer of each such
corporation, association, organization or other group or by each individual by whom the
lobbyist is employed or in whose interest the lobbyist appears or works.

A lobbyist must revise the statements required by subsection (a) of this section if any of the
information contained therein changes within 30 days of the change.

(1)
Except as provided in subsection (d)(2), a lobbyist registration expires on January
31 of the next odd-numbered year after the date of filing or refiling.
(2)

A lobbyist registration filed on or after July 1 of any even-numbered year expires on
January 31 of the second odd-numbered year after the date of filing or refiling. [Ord.
99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 06-1112, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.210 Exemptions to Lobbyist Registration Requirements
(a)

The requirements of Code Section 2.17.210 through Code Section 217.240 do not apply to
the following:
(1)

News media or their employees or agents, who in the ordinary course of business
publish or broadcast news items, editorials or other comments or paid
advertisements which directly or indirectly urge legislative action if such persons
engage in no other activities in connection with such legislative action;

(2)

Any Metro official acting in an official capacity;

(4)

Any individual who receives no additional consideration for lobbying and who limits
lobbying activities solely to formal appearances to give testimony before Metro
Council or any of its committees, and who, if the individual testifies, registers an
appearance in the records of the Council or its committees; or

(3)

(5)

Public officials acting in their official capacity as a member or employee of a public
agency;

Any person who spends not more than five (5) hours during any calendar quarter
lobbying, excluding travel time. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.215 Prohibited Lobbyist Conduct
(a)

A lobbyist may not instigate the introduction of any legislative action for the purpose of
obtaining employment to lobby in opposition to the legislative action.
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(b)
(c)

(d)

A lobbyist may not attempt to influence the vote of any member of the Metro Council by the
promise of financial support of the candidacy of the member, or by threat of financing
opposition to the candidacy of the member, at any future election.
A person may not lobby or offer to lobby for consideration any part of which is contingent
upon the success of any lobbying activity.
A Metro Official may not receive consideration other than from Metro for acting as a
lobbyist in Oregon for Metro. [Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.220 Statements of Lobbying Expenses

Any lobbyist who engages in any lobbying activities shall file with the Council by April 15 of each
year a statement for the preceding calendar year showing:
(a)

The total amount of all moneys expended for food, refreshments and entertainment by the
lobbyist for the purpose of lobbying.

(c)

Statements required by this section need not include amounts expended by the lobbyist for
personal living and travel expenses and office overhead, including salaries and wages paid
for staff and secretarial assistance, and maintenance expenses.

(b)

(d)

(e)

The name of any Metro Official to whom or for whose benefit, on any one occasion, an
expenditure is made for the purposes of lobbying, and the date, name of payee, purpose
and amount of that expenditure. This paragraph applies if the total amount expended on
the occasion by one or more persons exceeds $50.

If the amount of any expenditure required to be included in a statement is not accurately
known at the time the statement is required to be filed, an estimate of the expenditure shall
be submitted in the statement and designated as an estimate. The exact amount expended
for which a previous estimate was made shall be submitted in a subsequent report when
the information is available.

A statement required by this section shall include a copy of any notice provided to a public
official or candidate under ORS 244.100. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 06-1112, Sec. 2; Ord.
14-1343.]

2.17.230 Employers of Lobbyists Expense Statements
(a)

Any person on whose behalf a lobbyist was registered, or was required to register, with the
Oregon Government Ethics Commission at any time during the calendar year shall file with
the commission, according to the schedule described in ORS 171.752, a statement showing
for the applicable reporting period:
(1)

The total amount of all moneys expended for lobbying activities on the person’s
behalf, excluding living and travel expenses incurred for a lobbyist performing
lobbying services;
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(2)

(3)
(b)

The name of any legislative or executive official to whom or for whose benefit, on
any one occasion, an expenditure is made for the purposes of lobbying by the
person, and the date, name of payee, purpose and amount of that expenditure. This
paragraph applies if the total amount expended on the occasion by one or more
persons exceeds $50. This paragraph does not apply to information reported in
compliance with ORS 171.745; and

The name of each registered lobbyist or entity comprised of more than one lobbyist
to whom the person paid moneys for lobbying activities on the person’s behalf,
excluding living and travel expenses incurred for a lobbyist performing lobbying
services, and the total amount of moneys paid to that lobbyist or entity.

A statement required under subsection (1) of this section shall include a copy of any notice
provided to a public official or candidate under ORS 244.100. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord.
06-1112, Sec. 3; Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.240 Verification of Reports, Registrations and Statements
(a)

(b)

Each report, registration or statement required by this Chapter shall contain or be verified
by a written declaration that it is made under the penalties of false swearing.

No person shall willfully make and subscribe any document which contains or is verified by
a written declaration for false swearing which the person does not believe to be true and
correct to every matter. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]

2.17.245 False Statement or Misrepresentation by Lobbyist or Metro Official
(a)

(b)

No lobbyist or public official, as defined in ORS 244.020, shall make any false statement or
misrepresentation to any legislative or executive official or, knowing a document to contain
a false statement, cause a copy of such document to be received by a legislative or executive
official without notifying such official in writing of the truth as prescribed in subsection (b)
of this section.

It is a defense to a charge of violation of subsection (a) of this section if the person who
made the false statement or misrepresentation retracts the statement or misrepresentation
and notifies the official in writing of the truth:
(1)
(2)

(c)

In a manner showing complete and voluntary retraction of the prior false statement
or misrepresentation; and
Before the subject matter of the false statement or misrepresentation is submitted
to a vote of a committee or the Metro Council or is relied upon by an executive
official in an administrative hearing.

As used in this section:
(1)

“False statement or misrepresentation” means the intentional misrepresentation or
misstatement of a material fact.
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(2)

“Material” means that which may have affected the course or outcome of any
proceeding or transaction if known prior to the proceeding or transaction. [Ord. 141343.]

2.17.250 Public Nature of Reports, Registrations and Statements

All information submitted to the Oregon Ethics Commission or Council in any report, registration
or statement required by this Chapter is a public record. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 14-1343.]
2.17.260 Sanctions for Violations

In addition to any such penalties as otherwise may be provided by law, a person who violates any
provision of this Chapter or fails to file any report, registration or statement or to furnish any
information required by this Chapter shall be subject to a civil penalty in an amount not greater
than $500.

However, no Metro official shall be subject to any sanction by Metro for a violation of this Chapter
that resulted from the receipt of any gift, meal, or entertainment from any person who is not
currently registered with Metro as a lobbyist or is not designated on a lobbyist’s registration as
the employer of a lobbyist. [Ord. 99-795B, Sec. 1; Ord. 06-1112, Se
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